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Trice Jewelers Will Host Annual Holiday
Designer Showcase With Top International
Jewelry Brands and Watchmakers
This event, which customers of the Centennial jewelry store wait for all year
long, will feature a bevy of talent from all over the spectrum of the fine
jewelry industry.

CENTENNIAL, Colorado, November 13, 2018

(Newswire.com) - This weekend, Trice Jewelers will be

hosting their highly-anticipated winter event: the annual

Holiday Designer Showcase. The event, which will take place

on Saturday, November 17 from 10AM to 6PM, will feature a

lineup of well-respected jewelry designers, diamond cutters,

and watchmakers from all over the world.

The designers this year include Gabriel New York, Simon G,

Raymond Weil, Fana New York, Nina Nguyen, Beny Sofer,

Charles Krypell, Jack Kelege, Shy Creations, Willow Diamonds,

and more, with their wares ranging from bridal jewelry to

fashion pieces and Swiss-made luxury watches.

Also new at Trice Jewelers this holiday season is the

showroom’s updated custom design center.

Event attendees will have an opportunity to explore this new section of the store, with its state-of-the-

art technology for custom jewelry work. Now customers of the Centennial-based jewelry store can

design the piece of their dreams with the latest technological advancements in jewelry design,

including 3D printing and CAD programs.

To learn more about the event and the designers who will be in attendance, contact Trice Jewelers at

info@tricejewelers.com or (303) 759-9661, or visit their showroom in person.

About Trice Jewelers

Located on South University Boulevard in Centennial, Colorado, Trice Jewelers has been one of the

largest fine jewelry retailers in the Denver area for over fifty years. In addition to offering a wide

selection of designer engagement rings, wedding bands, fashion jewelry, and Swiss-quality
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Additional Links

Trice Jewelers website

timepieces, the friendly staff at Trice Jewelers is committed to doing whatever it takes to help their

Rocky Mountain customers realize their fine jewelry dreams. Furthermore, Trice Jewelers offers on-

site jewelry repair, watch repair, full-service custom jewelry design services, and are the financial

supporters of many Denver area charities.

For more information on current sales, products, services, or events at Trice Jewelers, please visit

their website at TriceJewelers.com, call (303) 759-9661, or visit their state-of-the-art Centennial

showroom today.
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